
Property Location and Access

Syine Township 
Thunder Bay Mining Division

N&S quadrangle 42D 15 SW/SE. 
Latitude 48 5207o - Longitude 86 5907o

Syne Twp. Claim Map G-634

The property consists of 54 unpatented mining claims. They are located 11 
kilometers east-northeast of Terrace Bay, 250 kilometers east of Thunder 
Bay and 55 kilometers west of Hemlo Gold Camp. The property is 6 
kilometers north of Lake Superior. The east/west claim line on the south 
side is approximately l kilometer north of Highway 17. The trail is 
accessible by a quad and backhoe.
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3.0 Regional Geology

The Property is underlain by a conformable sequence of intercalated
volcanic and sedimentary units of early Precambrian age. Intrusions of basic and granitic rocks 
have crosscut all formations with the latter being represented by the Jackfish Lake Batholith 
exposed along the property's southern boundary. Regional metamorphism from green schist to 
lower amphibolite facies has been recognized by Walker (1967). The area was mapped by J. W. 
R. Walker for Ontario Department of Mines in 1953. A preliminary report of this work was 
published in 1956 but it was not until 1967 that the final report included colored maps. 
Structurally the area has probably undergone several episodes of deformation with the most 
notable being the anticlinal and synclinal folding associated with the numerous granitic bodies. 
Foliations generally trending east-west with southerly dips are common in most rock types while 
shearing of various intensity also occurs.
A large proportion of the property is underlain by volcanic rocks of mafic composition. In 
the southern claims massive or foliated flows predominate the succession and were pervasively 
altered by carbonate and to a lesser extent by epidote and silica. Pillowed flows, similar 
mineralogically to the massive flows, are exposed in the eastern claims. Selvages are well preserve 
and contain fine euhedral garnets. Shearing made top determinations impossible. Flows of possible 
pillowed origin have been noted in the west-central portion of the property but here again 
shearing had masked the original structures.
Mafic tuffs have been recognized throughout but were most common within the eastern 

claims.
Pinkish to white weathering surfaces were diagnostic colours for the felsic tuffs and crystal 

tuffs on the property. They occurred essentially in the north-central part of the ground but were 
also found as narrow lensoidal units in the mafic succession. Blue quartz-eyes were also 
characteristic with the crystal tuffs having a larger percentage.
Intercalated with these volcanics were narrow, bands of siliceous and in part pyritiferous chert. 
Only a few outcrops were noted however Walker's ( 1997 ) map ( OGS Map 2107 ) illustrates 
the possible existence of numerous such units.
Diorite and gabbro were mapped as late but in part synvolcanic intrusuves which in many 
cases could have represented feeder dykes or sills. Some of the diorite contained the blue quartz 
eyes and may represent either felsic tuff or altered mafic volcanics.

Granodiorite exposed along the southern boundary belongs to the Jackfish Lake Batholith, 
a late granitic intrusive which probably affected the area structurally as well as metamorphically.
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Intercalated with these volcanics were narrow bands of siliceous and in part pyritiferous chert. 
Only a few outcrops were noted, however Walker's (1997) map (OGS Map 2107) illustrates the 
possible existence of numerous such units.

Diorite and gabbro were mapped as late, but in part synvolcanic intrusuves which in many cases 
could have represented feeder dykes or sills. Some of the diorite contained the blue quartz eyes and 
may represent either felsic tuff or altered mafic volcanics.

Granodiorite exposed along the southern boundary belongs to the Jackfish Lake Batholith, a late 
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Work Program for 2002

During the prospecting season a total of 17 man-days were used to complete the 
work on the Margon Valley mining claims.

A total of 23 rock samples and l humus sample were assayed. Traverse lines 
were flagged and all outcrops were examined.

Chip samples were taken from mineralized outcrops.

Three old trenches and four pits possibly from the late 1800's were discovered, 
clean&ut, and sampled.

Blasting and manual stripping was conducted 75 meters west of Margon Creek 
and 185 meters south of Margon Lake. Samples were taken from this area.

Heavy overburden covers about 9Q07o of the area and the use of a backhoe will 
be recommended for future exploration work.



OBSERVED WHILE PROSPECTING

Trench #1 is located 450 degrees west of the first crossing on the creek 
between Lunch Lake and Sister Lake. It is about l metre by 2.5 metres. The 
exposed quartz vein is 2 cm. by 30 cm. There is possibly \ 07o pyrite with a 
trace of chalcopyrite. The host rock is diorite.

Trench # 2 is located 200 dojpiBS north of the crossing and 1200 
east, near the west end of a small lake. The trenching done previously 
exposed several small outcrops of rusty, sugary quartz containing 
approximately 2*Yo to 3 07o pyrite hosted in mafic volcanics.

Trench # 3 is located 350 4l|ililii south west of #1 corner post. It is a quartz 
carbonate vein l metre by 3 metres. It contains finely disseminated pyrite 
hosted in diorite.

The hand stripped area 185 metres south of the Margon Lake exposed three 
small vuggy quartz veins, containing I07o - W/o pyrite, \ 07o chalcopyrite and a 
trace of azurite.

The northern part of this claim is difficult to transverse due to the high hills 
and steep cliffs. The claim is covered with spruce, jackpine, tag alders, 
heavy overburden and numerous balsam blow downs.

The work was done by G. Daniels - License #E31831 with the assistance of 
G. Flanagan.

Work was started on August. 23/02 and completed on September 5/02. 

George Daniels ^A r̂tM^2^vt^.dh Dated: O 2. ~ j d - ^ 3

n i) ^Y /i
Geoffery Flanagan^ ̂  ̂  ' - ^ i ^-r - -

(T



Sample Description 

Sample Number

101 mafic volcanic 507o pyrite

102 mafic volcanic 507o pyrite

103 mafic volcanic 507o pyrite

104 mafic volcanic 8*M) pyrite

105 mafic volcanic 607o pyrite
p yH'ft'

106 mafic volcanic 6ytArace of chalcopyrite

107 mafic volcanic 6^0 pyrite

108 quartz and greenstone in sheared and altered mafic volcanics

109 quartz vein in diorite 3 - 4 Vo pyrite

110 same as 109 with a trace of chalcopyrite

111 gabbro with finely disseminated pyrite

112

113 lamp

114 vuggy quartz veins 7 - 8^0 pyrite with Wo chalcopyrite

115 diortite massive pyrite

116 quartz vein massive chalcopyrite
trace of azurite

117 rusty breccia trace of azurite

118 volcanic shear zone 10 -12*^ pyrite
trace of azurite

119 same as 18 trace of azurite



120 same as 18 trace of azurite

121 same as 18 trace of azurite

122 mafic volcanic massive pyrite
malachite staining 
trace of azurite

123 mafic volcanic 10 -12 "/o pyrite

124 mafic pyrite 5 - 607o pyrite
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Dally work report:

Augusts*

Most of the day was used up removing windfall from the trail to a 
access for the quad.

August 9th

Trench # 1 is about 450' west of the first crossing on the creek between 

Lake and Sister Lake. It has a small 2 cm x 30 cm quartz vein wl 

a trace of chalcopyrite. It is hosted In mafic volcanics with large 
1232945)

August 10th 'August 11 th 

Traced a quartz vein at the creek crossing on claim # 1232945 to a small pond 

on claim # 1232944. The quartz was rusty and sugary with small amount of 

pyrite. The host rock is mafic volcanic with large pillows. (Trench # 2)

low

Lunch

h 1 0Xo pyrite and 

billows. (Claim #

August 12*

Reworked 2 old trenches 75 ft. and 150 ft. West of # 2 claim posj

1232944. The host rock is mafic volcanic.

on claim # Bn

't
-:i J"
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September 2nd

Hand stripped e small area 10' x 3' on the east side of Margon C 

meters south of Margon Lake. This exposed 3 small quartz vein: 

between an Iron formation and mafic volcanics. The veins conta 

pyrite 1 07o chalcopyrite and a trace of azurite.

September 3rd

Cleaned out old trench 100 meters west of line between # 1 and 

pond. Narrow quartz stringers were observed containing pyrite 1 
chalcopyrite,

f 2 post south of 

to307oand 1 07o

September 4*

An old trench # 3 is 350' southwest of # 1 corner post on claim 

quartz carbonate vein 1-meter X 3 meters. It contains finely dissej 

hosted In diorite,

September 5th

A large rusty iron formation striking east-west and just south of 

dosely examined but contained very little mineralization and no 4 

taken.

The northern part of the claim is difficult to traverse due to the hi; 

dlffs flnd heavy overburden. The claims are covered with thick s, 

jackpihe, lag alders and thick overburden.

Work was done by G. Daniels license* E31831 and Geoffry S. l|angan as a 

helper.

ieekand 185 

on the contact 
ed 7 8Xo-80Xo

232945. It is a 

minated pyrite

argon Lake was 

iamples were

h hills, steep 

ruce tree,

i#
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ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 

Approval Date:

W0240.01603

2002-OCT-17

2003-FEB-21

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2002-AUG-23

to: 2002-SEP-05

Client(s):

124014

206079

Survey Type(s):

DANIELS, GEORGE RAY 

WAHL, RUDOLF

ASSAY PROSP

Work Report Details:

Perform Applied Assign Reserve 
Claim* Perform Approve Applied Approve Assign Approve Reserve Approve Due Date

TB 1232945 S4.000 53,900 84,800 S4.800 SO 0 SO

TB 1232950 S1.126 S903 SO SO S800 900 S326

S5.126 54,803 54,800 S4.800 5800 5900 S326

External Credits: SO

Reserve:

SO 2003-NOV-02

S3 2004-APR-16

S3

S3 Reserve of Work Report*: W0240.01603

S3 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

42D15SW2016 2.24374 SYINE 900

2003-Feb-21 14:49 Armstrong_d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2003-FEB-21

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

GEORGE RAY DANIELS
45 EAST GROVE CRESCENT
BOX 526
TERRACE BAY, ONTARIO
POT 2WO CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.24374 
Transaction Number(s): W0240.01603

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

The total value of work approved for this submission is 84803.00.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME by email at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

George Ray Daniels 
(Claim Holder)

Rudolf Wahl 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

George Ray Daniels 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:17995
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